



Los problemas de ingeniería de culaquier índole siempre están involucrados con aproximaciones, mientras existe 
una explosión actual de avances tecnológicos para apoyar el desarrollo de nuevos algoritmos que ofrezcan mayor 
acercamiento a soluciones verdaderas. Los detalles de cómo el “internet de todas las cosas” funcionará a nivel 
computacional, mientras la detección continua de datos en un Sistema con un ciclo de vida extremadamente 
crítico aún no se han dilucidado. Sin embargo, la l legada de la robustez y fiabil idad de la potencia computacional a 
largo plazo parece una suposición segura. En este trabajo, se explora el error informático involucrado y luego nos 
planteamos un cálculo de toda operación que implique número racional que será sustituido por su representación 
de fracción unitaria. Aunque parece computacional caro, la gestión del flujo de datos de alto rendimiento puede 
acelerarse mediante el uso de múltiples hilos con el f in de uti l izar algoritmos de computación distribuida, así 
como por la inminencia de ordenadores mucho más potentes en un futuro próximo. Nuestros algoritmos se han 
programado en lenguaje C para probar con datos generados aleatoriamente y reconocemos nuestra deuda con los 
métodos aritméticos antiguos para la comprensión de este enfoque.  
PALABRAS CLAVE: Actuador, controlador, puntos de cuadrícula, malla, internet de todas las cosas, internet de las cosas, 
sistemas críticos, método diferencial, hilo.
ABSTRACT 
Engineering problems of all stripes are always involved with approximations while the actual explosion of the technological 
progress supporting the development of new algorithm with better nearness to true solutions. Details of how the internet 
of everything will operate at computational level while sensing continues data in an extremely life-critical systems have 
not yet been elucidated. However, it seems a safe assumption the advent of robustness and reliability of computer power 
over a long-time scale. In this paper we explore the computer error involved and then we put forward a computation of 
every operation involving rational number to be replaced with its unit fraction representation. Albeit it seems computational 
expensive, the management of the flow of high throughput data can be speeded up by using multithreading in order 
to use distributed computing algorithms as well as by the imminence of powerful computers in the near future. Our 
algorithms have been implemented in C language programing to test with randomly generated data and we acknowledge 
our debt to the ancient arithmetic methods for the insight in this approach.  
KEYWORDS: Actuator, controller, grid points, mesh, internet of everything, internet of things, life-crtical system, difference 
method, thread.
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We are moving fast toward the exciting global infrastructure, 
where everyday objects will be connected, known as the Inter-
net of Things (IoT). Industry analysts anticipate the number of 
things connected to the Internet already exceeded the number 
of people; notwithstanding it is still at the beginning of such 
future. IoT will connect many billions of devices together into 
intelligent systems where objects have the capability of sensing, 
computing, sending and receiving data. 
On the other hand, however, scientific computing is shaped by the 
fact that nothing is exact. Consider, for instance, the finite differ-
ence method to approximate the solution to parabolic partial differ-
ential equation with its grid points (xi ; yj ), for each i = 1,2,...,m - 1 andj = 1,2,..., n - 1, for some uj e (tj; tj + 1), we have
Where an integer m > 0 is select based on the nature of the 
problem and then h = 1/ m is defined. The same goes for the 
time-step size k. The grid points for this situation are points (xi;ti), being  xi=ih, ti=jk [Xin14].
It is clearly understood the computations performed in a ma-
chine involves numbers with only a finite number of digits, 
hence the calculations are performed with only approximate 
representations of the actual numbers. Individual errors that 
were small at the source might combine and grow in the steps 
of a long computation [Kaha89].
In real life applications we compute hundreds of thousands of 
grid points with large numbers which leads to the accumula-
tions of huge errors if we do not control properly when display-
ing large numbers at each point.  To put it another way, errors 
can be amplified as they propagate through a computation. 
For the above mentioned equation, the local truncation error 
when using difference equation is
To put it simply, let us consider a far elementary example, num-
ber √5. In our traditional mathematical world, it has an infinite 
number of digits and when multiplied by itself produces reliably 
the integer 5. Nonetheless, in the computational world, √5 can 
never be represented exactly, it is only given an approximate 
representation, thus its square will not be precisely 5, although 
it will likely be sufficiently close to 5 to be acceptable in most 
situations. 
Such discrepancy we address in this paper in the context of 
computations of internet of things. In many cases, computer 
arithmetic is satisfactory and passes without concern, but at 
times problems arise, especially in safety-critical systems. To 
illustrate this point, let us ponder a software-controlled insulin 
delivery system, which monitor blood sugar levels and deliver 
an appropriate dose of insulin when required. It works by us-
ing a microsensor embedded in the patient to measure some 
blood parameter that is proportional to the sugar level. The 
blood sensor actually computes the electrical conductivity of 
the blood under different conditions and these values can be 
related to the blood sugar level. If the insulin pump fails to op-
erate or does not operate correctly, then the health of the user 
may be damaged or they may fall into a coma because their 
blood sugar levels are too high or too low. 
 
Hospital error was a more critical healthcare problem in the 
past [Smith10]. Technology with medical electrical equipment 
already improved many medical devices, but errors still linger. 
In fact, the error may not be that a formula is wrong in a math-
ematical sense, but that the computational approximation is 
not accurate enough. In addition, those devices all operate 
independently. Therefore, the Internet of Things solve critical 
healthcare problems provided that we remove computational 
erros as much as possible for better numerical aproximation. 
Some other examples of life-critical systems are aircraft con-
trol system, nuclear power station control system, railway sig-
naling, robotic surgery machine, mission critical system and 
so on.
The safety-critical systems are increasingly computer based 
and thus they requires high precision and accuracy. We pro-
pose a unit fractional operations in this paper instead of work-
ing with decimals. 
In the next section we discuss, Egyptian Arithmetics,  key facts 
on the source of computer error and then the advent Internet 
of Things. Afterwards we propose the integer computation ap-
proach for rational number operations.
2. EYE OF HORUS FRACTION AND THE HEKAT
In this secction we describe our source of inspiration for this 
study. Alike people who simply enjoy manipulating numbers.
According to [Wilk03],  eye of Horus is one of the most well-
known Egyptian symbols of protection and good health, Horus 
was a sky god who was depicted as peregrine falcon. In Egyp-
tian myth the eye was not the passive animal part of sight but 
an agent of action, protection or wrath.
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Figure 01: Eye of Horus fraction, reported in [Gill72]
From [Gill72], the hekat was a unit used to measure volumen 
when dealing with grain, bread and other commodities. In the 
figure 01, each of the sacred unit fractions are attributed to the 
six parts of the eye of the god Horus: 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32, 
and 1/64. Those are the fractions of hekat and they were com-
bined, in numerous ways, to measure the unit capacity [Cyri84]
3. ON INTERNET OF THINGS
Internet of Things (IoT) entails that environment, cities, buildings, 
vehicles, clothing, portable devices and other objects have the 
capability to sense, communicate, network and produce new 
information. In addtion, it has to cope with new challenges such 
as very high data rate, high throuput, dense crowd of users, low 
latency, low energy, and a massive number of devices.  These 
devices include usually sensors, controllers, actuators or com-
binations [Verm14].
Everything including house and industries in the world are on the 
verge of a completely new connected implementation [Cass13]. 
Before the advent of IoT, over the past years, technology has 
already improved many other medical devices. Healthcare is 
much better today because of these advances, but errors per-
sist. One reason is that these devices all operate independently. 
Another reason is that every machine works with finite and dis-
crete data representation. The former is being solved by Internet 
fo Things as the number of devices connecting to the internet is 
quickly growing. The latter we partially solve in this article.
4. ORIGINATOR OF COMPUTER ERRORS
In computational mathematics, the four main sources of error are: 
(a) Roundoff error takes place in most floating point operations. 
Floating point arithmetic on modern computers is governed by 
the IEEE floating point standard. For example, assuming a 32 bit 
word, normally a floating point number has the value.
N=±2e-127.(1.f)2
where f is base 2 and the notation(1.f)2 means that the expres-
sion 1.f is interprete d in base 2. Note that the mantissa is 1.f 
rather than just the fractional part, f. Any number (except 0) can 
be normalized so that its base 2 mantissa has the form 1.f. 
(b) Truncation error. Truncation errors befalls in analytical approx-
imations. We often think of truncation error comes from a Taylor 
series where a number is truncated by neglecting all the terms 
after the first two terms, this leaves the approximation. In many 
situation a mathematical procedure truncates to the integer part 
of the number, for example truncating 20.568 ot 20 [Haiz14].
(c) Termination of iterations. When solving an equation or sys-
tem of equations, suppose it is impossible to find a formula for 
finding B. Instead, we often go to iterative methods to develop a 
sequence of approximate solutions, Bn, for n=1,2,… Hopefully, 
the approximations converge to the right answer: Bn-B as n-∞. 
Then, it stops the iteration process for some large but finite n 
and we accept Bn as the approximate solution.
(d) Statistical error. Statistical error involve adopting random 
numbers as a computational tool. For instance, suppose B=E[X], 
where X is a random variable with some known  distribution. 
Sampling X means using the computer random number gener-
ator to create independent random variables X1,X2,... , each with 
the distribution of X. The simple illustration would be to generate 
n such samples and determine the sample mean as follows:=B≈B x kn nk=11
The inequality between B and B is a statistical error.
In probability theory, the law of large numbers, specifies that 
Bn-B as n-∞.
4.1 Nature Of Floating-Point Numbers
There are several ways of representing a real number in a com-
puter. IEEE Standard is common to most paltaforms today 
[Cody84]. Consider a floating-point number set for a machine 
that stores information using n-bit words. Commonly we employ 
the first bit for the sign of the number, the next group for the sign 
and the magnitude of the exponent, and the last group of bits 
for the magnitude of the mantissa  [Gold91].
Suppose n=7, then the smallest possible positive number is de-
picted in the figure 02. The initial 0 shows that the quantity is 
positive. The l in the second place indicates that the exponente 
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has a negative sign. The l’s in the third and fourth bit positions 
give a maximum value to the exponente of.
1x2’+1 x 20=3
Hence, the exponente will be -3, The mantissa in its normalized 
form is.
1 x 2-1+2-2+0 x 2-3=0.5
The  smallest possible positive number for this system is +0.5 
x 2-3, which is equavalent to 0.0625 in the base-10 system.
FIGURE 02: Finite representation of values and the smallest 
possible positive floating point number when n=7.210 0 01 1 1 120 2-1 2-2 2-3
Sign ofnumber Sign ofexponent Maganitudeof exponent
Maganitudeof matissa
We clearly norice when we would like to represent the next real 
number until a maximum number is reached, we find gaps in 
this representation for real number.
4.2 Truncation with the Taylor Series Expansion
Supone that we truncated the Taylor series expansion after the 
zero-order term to yield.
The remainder, or error, of this prediction consists of the infinite 
series of terms that were truncated.
It is obviously inconvenient to deal with the remainder in this 
infinite series format. One simplification might be to truncate 
the remainder itself, as in.
Those are the “inexactness” we usually use in numerical 
methods when dealing with approximation. The estimate of 
the derivative has a truncation error of order (h=ti+-ti). That is, 
the error should be proportional to the step size. Hence, if we 
halve the step size, we would expect to halve the error which 
generate more gaps. In numerical differentiation we can only 
choose differential dx=finite.
In the Taylor and the Maclaurin series for transcendental and 
trigonometric functions, we need infinite number of terms for 
exact solution; in computational mathematics, we can only 
choose finite number of terms which obviusly lead to error in 
regard to how closely a computer representation value agrees 
with the true value  [Mire14].
In summary, chopping, rounding, overflow and underflow can 
destroy the accuracy of an entire series of calculations when 
computing the fraction portion of the output of any algorithm.
5. PROPOSED SCHEME
We begin with the assumption that a whole number is com-
posed of indivisible units, and each integer number is an auton-
omous whole. Therefore we first transform continues data into 
discrete representation and limit to finite embodiment.
With regard to the accuracy and precision of calculations in ex-
tremely life-critical systems, we propose a purely integer com-
putation and operation. Suppose we want to deal with round off 
error, the error between the number and its representation. For 
instance, 200 divided by 3 would be represented as 66.6667 in 
a six significant digit computer that rounds off the last digit. The 
difference                                             would be the approximate 
error.  If a computer is using chopping, then for the same exam-
ple, 200÷3 would be represented as 66.6666 in a six significant 
digit. The difference                                         is the error which is 
slightly higher from the previous round off error. Hence, the ques-
tion arises, What if we can only use fractional representation?
Our proposed scheme is that we treat the terms of rational num-
ber as integers, numerator and denominator stored seperately 
into integer representation without reaching to decimals. There-
fore, each fraction can be expanded into the sum of unit fractions 
to perform any arithmetic operations. To illustrate, for the above 
example, 200/3 can be represented as three integers, viz, 66, 2 
and 6 as                                Then all the computation can be 
done within integer operations.  In this representation we do 
not use neither round off nor truncation, We only use the bits 
for integer representation.
We have implemented programs in C to test our scheme with the 
following steps:
From [Hoff98], Fibonacci proved that any fraction can be repre-
sented as a sum of distinct unit fractions. Some, for example, 
might use the identity
Fibonacci algorithm for Egyptian mathematics was as 
follows:
Replace a fraction    by the expansion.
f(xi +1) f(xi )=




− 66.6667 ≅   −3,3 ∗ 10!!	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Where Ceil(b/a)  is the greatest integer that is less than or 
equal to (b/a) 
As it can be seen, we repeatedly choose the unit fraction with 
the lowest denominator which is not greater than the remain-
ing fraction being expanded.
5.1 Equally distributing objects on internet of things
As far as the use of our scheme is concerned, we found a greatly 
motivating applications to internet of things, where the repeated 
tasks of distributing things are preformed by computers or robots. 
Unit representation can help in dividing a number of objects into 
equal parts [Knor82], e.g. if one wants to divide 200 objects equally 
among 3 people, the distribution would be 
And it means that each person gets 66 obejcts, then half an ob-
ject plus another sixth of an object
So suppose a robot has five loaves of bread to share among the 
8 people having breakfast. Using sum of unit fraction algorithm, 
the robot first determine they all get at least half a loaf, so it uses 4 
of the loaves to give all 8 of them half a loaf each. Then it has one 
whole loaf left. Now it is easy to split one loaf into eight, so they 
get an extra eighth of a loaf each and all the loaves are divided 
equally between the 5 people. 
We notice that everyone has an identical number of pieces of the 
same sizes.  It turns out that we find the true justice in distributing 
things with the concept of fractions because when dividing a sin-
gle unit, the unit is broken exactly into equal-sized pieces.
6  CONCLUSIONS
IWe need fraction for measuring data from sensors.  We have 
developed the computation of fraction without changing them 
into decimals by using Egyptian Arithmetics. Egyptian mathe-
matics can be remarkably adaptable to the internet of things as 
a modern computational applications since the communication 
with computers must be as accurate and precise as possible 
particulalrly for life-critical systems. 
Concerning with equally distributing things, unit fractions have 
some practical advantages over other representations of ratio-
nal numbers.
According to [Hoff98], although there are a number of algo-
rithms for unit fraction representations of any rational number, 
there is no algorithm for yielding one having a minimum num-
ber of terms neither smallest possible denominator. This leads 
to a revision for mathematician and amateur mathematicians in 
number theory connected with discretization.
We can speed up the computation of our scheme by using 
threads [Gre99]. In addition, with the advent of increasingly 
powerful computer, there is no longer any concern with regard 
to the computational speed in the near future.
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